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The following report describes the Heath Improvement Activity withing the Wishaw Locality. The
activity is collated and measured against the HEAT targets to meet our commitment to improve the
Health and Wellbeing of this population.

NHS Lanarkshire Wide Update

1. North East Unit Wide

Weaning and Infant Massage

Infant Massage

From Q3 (Oct − Dec 2013) a total of 48 parents attended at least one infant massage class (reduced
from Q2). In Wishaw and Shotts there were 15.

Weaning

Consistent delivery of weaning across the unit but numbers remain low. There is a need to spend
more time on following up those that are trained and continue to support in setting up weaning
workshops. Community Learning and Development are still the primary deliverers, especially in
Motherwell and Viewpark with a member of staff from Getting Better Together Shotts delivering this
in the Shotts area. Focus on Wishaw Community Learning and Development new worker now in
post.

Towers Strategy/Street Soccer NL

Health Improvement staff are continuing to lead in the inclusion of health and wellbeing in the North
Lanarkshire Council Tower Strategy. The specific health objective outlined in the strategy is to
further improve the health and well−being of tower residents. Street Soccer NL is now starting again
this March in Motherwell, Bellshill and Coatbridge. The report from the last sessions is now
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available. This report highlights that in Craigneuk there were 292 attendances in total over the10−week
period. This consisted of 102 young people − 73 males and 29 female. As mentioned in

previous reports, engagement from the local community has been excellent with parents going along
with the young people. The programme which has been running on the back of this on a Wednesday
night is due to fmish at the end of March. This was only temporary funding from the ADP
underspend.

Smoking

Health Improvement staff currently developing an E−Cigarette fact sheet for both professionals and
general public. No Smoking Day was on the 12th March and resources were distributed throughout
the locality.

2. Issues specific to the locality

Friday Night Project

The FNP Wishaw Sports Centre continues weekly. Funding for the project in Wishaw is due to finish
at the end o f March. Funding is currently being sought by the team for this project to continue
however there has been no definite commitment so far. The most recent figures to hand show that in
week 42 (07/02/14), 42 young people attended − 29 male and 13 female. 30 young people attended
on week 43 (14/02/14) − 19 male and 11 female. An annual report will be due after March.

Cervical Smear Amnesty

The new Toolkit has been developed and is currently going out to all practices with a view to
discussing how practices can take this forward. Around four practices have shown commitment to
carrying out smear amnesties in the new financial year, within Wishaw and Shotts.

Smoking Cessation

Classes are still ongoing in Wishaw/Newmains/Shotts/Harthill area. This includes:

• LSSS working with Shotts Prison to deliver a service within the prison.
• Fire Service − Lanarkshire Stop Smoking Service & Health Improvement Team to meet with

Belishill & Motherwell Station Commanders to discuss partnership working and new campaigns
• Wishaw locality promoted LSSS at the Welfare Reforms Event 1st Dec

Mental Health

Well Connected remains priority and continues to be promoted and highlighted to all partners and
organisations throughout the Unit. A speed networking event is being planned within the Unit and a
pilot will be carried out in Motherwell in March. Welfare Reforms briefings are also being offered to
staff and partners within the locality. This will help them to support clients and patients who will be
affected by the new benefits system. As well as awareness of Food Bank/Food Aid programmes.

Health Improvement staff are supporting the delivery of a few Community Learning and
Development programmes in Pather and Gowtkthrapple areas on Handling Children's Behaviour and
Learning Forever Growing Together.
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The Active Health initiative is currently still running and currently being prompted at all community
and events and groups.

Alcohol

ABI − Young People

The pilot for the ABI for Young People training is currently coming to an end. A date has been set to
train further trainers. At this time around 8 people from across various partners have signed up for
this. It is hoped then that training can be rolled out after the evaluation of the pilot has been received.

The 'Share' Health and Wellbeing Programme finished in December. However, a number o f the
young people who attended this programme were keen to continue working with the organisation but
with a view to doing something creative about their lives. The organisation approached partners for
funding a film project which is currently underway just now. This is due for launch around April
time.

Blue Light Disco

Healthy Eating

Training is being provided for partners to develop capacity and sustainability to deliver to their own
groups. Resource boxes are provided for those who have completed training to enable them to deliver
workshops. The trainers will be supported with the electronic NHSL resource pack, access to training
resources and the development worker will support them in the initial session. Kirsten is also
continuing to provide healthy cooking sessions within the locality to various partners and local
community groups. This will continue into the new financial year.

New Teenage Pregnancy Support Group

Wishaw locality runs in Wishaw library at 3pm every week. Places do not need to be booked and all
pregnant teenagers and teenage mums with babies under 6 months are welcome to attend. The groups
are being delivered in partnership with NHSL midwives, public health nurses and CL&D. Health
Improvement staff will be linking in with this group to support staff.

Healthy Working Lives

Health Improvement staff and steering groups have been evaluating the recent activities carried out in
the localities. Evaluation forms where distributed, prizes offered and healthy lunch arranged for staff
at the beginning o f March. Wishaw had 12 people who responded and feedback was positive.
National Heart Month was in February and emails were sent out every Friday in February to provide
information on how to keep your heart as healthy as possible. Breathing Space information campaign
for all staff was also carried out. For Cervical Cancer Prevention week all health centres throughout
the unit received campaign materials to distribute in their own localities.

Sexual Health

The Wishaw Young Person's Sexual Health Clinic is continuing to run in Wishaw Health Centre and
Shotts Healthy Living Centre. Wishaw takes place on a Monday from 4pm until 5.30pm and
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Wednesday night in Shotts. Attendance has been fairly consistent with around between 2 and 4 young
people attending in Wishaw and numbers in Shotts are the same however the numbers attending the
youth club has increased since the relaunch in November. A timetable o f health topics has now been
established and currently the youth club has approx 15 young people attending weekly. GBT also
managed to secure some funding from the ADP underspend and have proposed more health activities
and topics throughout the coming year.

The Sexual Health clinics are still being promoted via a Facebook campaign which will continue
running until the funding runs out.

A Speakeasy Group has recently finished in Gowkthrapple with 3 learners going for accreditation.
Community Learning and Development have approached Health Improvement staff for support and
are coordinating a new group to begin in April in Craigneuk.

All school sessions now completed for the North east Unit with regards to the syphilis spike in
numbers. Evaluations and follow up will be coordinated through the Blood Borne Virus Team. Still a
high agenda item and promotion o f the sexual health services to be ongoing.

PFPI

The WMF Community Forum continue to meet on the last Thursday of every month in Wishaw
Library at 7pm. This has now moved to the new temporary library and the next meeting will be in
January. The health sub−group meet the Thursday before at 11am again in Wishaw Library.

3. Conclusion

Continuing evidence of good work within the locality and NHSL will be enhanced through
partnership working and engagement at all levels.

4. Recommendations

The LAP members are asked to note the report and to approve the following actions −

• To identify specific areas for information to future LAP's in context of the Single Outcome
Agreement and Community Plan

• Displaying stop smoking service posters in public areas
• Displaying smoking cessation referral forms in all partnership buildings in Wishaw area to

help improve the referral rate and uptake to stop smoking service
• Display campaign posters relevant to upcoming health weeks − resources provided through

the Collaborative Themes Working Group
• Encourage community attendance at all arranged events
• Raise awareness o f events with staff
• Where possible commit to participating in events
• Having communication links to send notices with regards to Health Improvement topics
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